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Chapin Foamer Use Instructions:

The Chapin Foamer is specially designed to mix any pesticide with a nuetral PH foaming agent and turn it into a thick lathery foam for 
easy placement into concealed wall voids, bath traps, etc.  The Chapin Foamer is a professional quality tool and with proper care and 
cleaning after each use, should give you many years of trouble free performance.

Unpacking The Chapin Foamer:
Remove the Chapin Foamer from its box and make sure that it includes the assembled Chapin Foamer and a small packet containing a 
nozzle assembly as well as 2 tips.  Assemble the Chapin Foamer using the small short tip for most applications.

Adding Termite Chemicals (Termiticides):
With the cap of the Chapin Foamer removed insert the proper amount of the Termite Chemical of your choice.  We recommend using a 
water based liquid concentrate such as Premise 2 for best results.  Other chemicals such as wettable powders, granules, etc, (Timbor for 
example) may also be used, but may not deliver the foam consistency you desire.  Premise 2 normally uses 8ml per filling.  Timbor uses 
1 dry cup.

Adding Masterline Foaming Agent:
After inserting the termite chemical, insert 2 to 4 ounces of Masterline foaming agent.  Masterline foaming agent is a neutral PH foam that 
dries clear with no residue.  The amount of Masterline foaming agent needed may vary depending on the hardness of your water.  Use 
more or less foaming agent until you get the desired consistency of foam.  Start with 2 ounces and increase the amount of foaming agent 
as needed.

Adding Water:
After the proper amounts of the termite chemical and foaming agent have been added, fill the Chapin Foamer with water to the fill line.  
Make sure to gently make a slurry of the termite chemical, foaming agent and water creating very little foam.  DO NOT SHAKE THE 
FOAMER Yet !!!!!

Using The Chapin Foamer:
When the termite chemical, the foaming agent and the water have been added and a slurry created, replace the cap onto the Chaping 
Foamer and using the pump handle, pull up and push down on the pump handle to “pump up the Chapin Foamer.  This pumping action 
forces air into the liquid chamber.  When pumping becomes difficult, usually after 20-30 pumps or less, turn the Chapin Foamer upside 
down and shake it with an up and down motion to completely mix the contents.  The Chapin foamer is now ready for use !

Gently squeeze the trigger on the Chapin Foamer to release any air or slurry that has built up in the foaming chamber.  After a few 
seconds, foam should begin to appear.  The foam should be a shaving cream consistency for most applications.  If the foam is not thick 
enough, apply the entire contents of the foamer to an area on your foundation or to active termites before removing the cap.  Once the 
Chapin Foamer is full, it is impossible to remove the cap without getting foam and termite chemical expelled from the foamer.  
Completely use the contents of the foamer, and then repeat the above steps, adding more Masterline Foaming Agent until the desired 
consistency is achieved.

Applying Foam:
For general purposes, use the prepared foam around plumbing lines, walls voids, cracks and crevices in wood and to exposed termites if 
possible.  Also, finding termite galleries and injecting them with the prepared foam is a good idea.  Completely saturate these areas with 
a good amount of foam.  In wall voids that are covered with Sheetrock or wood, drill a small hole above the baseplate (4-5 inches up 
from floor),  and inject up to ½ of the prepared slurry in each wall void.  Inject the wall void so that it is filled with foam up to 4- 6 inches.  
Fill the Chapin Foamer as many times as need to completely foam the entire wall.  Drill holes between wall studs and 4-5 inches from 
floor just above the baseboard, taking time to treat the entire wall or at least 5-10 feet on side of the termite entry points.  Follow the 
termite label directions for precautionary measures as well as cleanup, etc.
After use, triple rinse the Chapin Foamer with clear water and store in safe place.

Before applying any pesticide - refer to it’s label directions for the proper use and well as precautionary measures that should be 
taken before you use or apply it.  

If you have any questions, comments or suggestions, or need replacement parts, please contact us by calling toll free at 
1-877-500-0011 or visiting our website at www.pestsupply.com.


